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SANTA FE, N.

Strictly

First-Clas-
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SPITZ,

Filipinos on Negros Island Have Be
come Warlike and Threaten to
Destroy Haciendas,

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
--

jpr

CROCKERY BARGAINS,

HULK COFFEES.
Java and Mocha
Finest .lava and Mocha
Choice Java and Mocha
Broken .lava

-

-

-

In large or small

quantities.

MADJA
JAVA

COFFEE.
Pine cup quality, per lb., 30c.

We make our bread with Patent Imper
ial Hour, 501DS of this flour, 91 AO.
Pest Hour made for all purposes.

WE SELL TEA RIGHT.
quality
quality
quality
quality

Refused Major General's Commission.
Washington, March 22. The forth
coming army register contains the offl
cial corroboration of the report that

Brigadier General Corbin refused to ac
cept a commission as major general of
volunteers, which was tendered him by
the president. General Corbin, when
asked why he did not accept, said
"The number of major generals was
limited. We needed every one in the
field, and I could not stand in the way
of any man in the fighting line."

night
patch was received from Santiago saying the steamer Paris had arrived there
Mr. Sherman was
commission in behalf of the United last evening, and that
SanStates government, embodying the better. He will be transferred at
views of the president, has been made tiago to the United States cruiser
public throughout the archipelago. The
CONTINUES TO IMPROVE.
address assures the Filipinos of the inMarch 22. Mrs. MeCal-luWashington,
tention of the Americans to develop the
of John Sherman, re
daughter
powers of
among the ceived a
y
from Mr.
cablegram
people. It explains that the United
States assumed international obliga Wiberg, who is accompanying the for
mer secretary of state on his tour to the
tions, which make it responsible to the
West
Indies, announcing Sherman's
whole civilized world for a stable gov
ernment in the Philippines. The com continued improvement.
mission is to interpret to the natives
DISASTROUS BOILER EXPLOSION.
the intentions of the president toward
them, and to suggest the establishment Three Persons Seriously Injured and Two
of such government as shall suit the ca
Killed in Seattle, Wash,
pacity and requirements of the Filipi
Wash., March 22. Five pe
Seattle,
nos, and be consistent with the interests
were seriously injured by an
destrians
of the United States. The insurgents
a boiler under the sidewalk
are invited to lay down their arms and explosion of D.
W. Jacobs, of Chicago,
last night.
in
trust
the
their
place
government that and Alfred Saltiel, of New York, comemancipated them, from the oppression mercial travelers, have died from injuof Spanish rule. The majority of the
ries received.
commissioners incline toward giving
Filipinos tribal or provincial local auGot Off the Beach.
tonomy under a central government,
Racine, Wis.. March 22. The Good
which shall be military until a purely
rich steamer Atlanta, which went ashore
civil system is proved feasible.
was. released this morning.
Though apparently Inactive since yesterday,
Sunday, the opposite has been really
More Asiatic Politics.
the case with the American forces. RePekin, March 22. The British, tier- organization, entailing many changes,
has been in progress since the abandon- man and American ministers at Pekln
ment of the flying column. Generals have addressed notes to Tsung fA Yam- Wheaton's and Hale's brigades have eu, demanding settlement of the Shant,
not been assigned, but the 2d Oregon in- ghai
extensions
fantry has been concentrating its camp question, the'Freneh minister agreeing
on Luneta, at the water front, in read- to withdraw the French consul's protest
extensions, on condition that
iness for immediate
transportation against
do not include that part of the
when the plans of the military leaders they
land tormina- the immediate land behind
have been formulated. Our troops are xhe present French concession.
entrenched and the situation is practically unchanged. The enemy refrained
DANGEROUS FIRE TRAP.
from making any attacks recently. It
would appear that the rebels are saving
with
ammunition for a decisive movement. Patterson Block in Omaha Burned
Was a Tinder Box and
of
Life
loes
It
our
to
a
by
prisoner captured
According
Builders Will Be Punished.
troops, Aguinaldo announced that he
Omaha, Neb., March 22. Most of the
would personally conduct the reserves
from Malolos and march into Manila injured at yesterday's fire in the Patter
within 20 days, unless the Americans son block are progressing favorably.
withdraw in the meantime. The con Mrs. Charles T. Williams was injured
centration of rebel forces in the vicinity internally toy jumping from a window,
of Malabon gives color to the statement and is still unconscious. No hopes are
entertained of her recovery. Mrs. Sullivan is the only other one whose condi44
tion is considered dangerous. The coro-ne- r
.
on
will hold an inquest
the remainder of the victims, Mrs.
Thomas Taylor and Mrs. Anna Schain-me- l.
The building was a fire trap, and
one time am effort "Will be made to locate the rechastening
for allowing it to be conmeant that the body was to sponsibilityin such
a manner. There is alstructed
be disregarded, despised and so a suspicion that the fire was of inTwo men were seen
even injured. Today means cendiary origin.
hurriedly to emerge from the basement
is to be cared for and near the foot of the elevator shaft a few
that
moments before the fire.
44
Manila

No. 4 Bakery

Good
Good
(.rood
(Sood

Cubans Must Come to Terms.
March 22. Attorney
Washington,
General Griggs will advise Secretary
Alger to grant no concessions in Cuba.
Trinidad Has a Mystery.
Trinidad, Colo., March 22. The body
of a dead man was found here in the
bottom of a gasoline tank on a freight
car which came through from Califor
nia over the Santa Fe road. A card in
a pocket bore the name of Edward
Tinsnebury, Greenville, Ky.

correspondent

cables

y

that an address to natives of the Philip
pine islands, drafted by the American

German blue decorated cups and sau
cers, two lor JJ5C.
35c.
25c Ulass lamps, complete, 25c.
Japanese individual teapots, 15c.
lrc Hand
decorated cuspidors, 25c.

40c

HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES &

One man was drowned in the Mediter
ranean.

and state that a native tribe 20,000
strong, and living on Montescos river,
20 miles south of Bacolada, threaten to
Sherman Recovering.
destroy haciendas and crops. They have
Washington, March 22. The latest
a few firearms, but are mostly equipped
with spears and bows.' The Spaniards news regarding John Sherman is that
he will probably recover. The report rerequested arms from General Miller.
ceived
yesterday afternoon that he was
PLAN OP THE COMMISSION.
New York, March 22. The Journal's dead was proven to be unfounded.. At
8:30 last
an Associated Press dis-

Tel. No. 4.

O. U.

HELP

Manila, March 22. Reports of
in the Island of Negros, without any
particulars, have reached Manila. The
transport Indiana is leaving for Negros
with one battalion of the 1st California
regiment under Col. Dubose.
FURTHER COMPLICATIONS EX
PECTED.
Hollo, March 22, A scare is reported
on Negros island. Upward of 60 Span
ish refugee planters arrived at Iloilo

H, B, CARTWRIGHT & BRO

s

WANT

American Commission Is at Manila Draft
ing Proposed Form of Government for
the Islands Natives Invited to Pin
Their Faith on Uncle Sam,

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

SPANIARDS

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT CLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

--

TWO RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.
REFRIGERATED BEEF REJECTED.
prisoner. The United States
transport Sherman, frum New York,
has arrived here. One child, two sailors Lieutenant Hartniau's Testimony Before Engineer Killed, and Fireman and
and two privates died on the voyage.
Court of Inquiry m Chicago.
Passengers Injured on Erie Boad

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
h Specially.

Gunpowder, 50c.
Oolong, 50c.
Young Hyson, 40.
Japan, 40.

.

H. S. KAUNE & CO.,

foreign-settlemen-

resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

WHAT TO BUY OR
WHERE TO BUY IT?

ARE YOU IN DOUBT

Happy is He That
Chastens Himself. tf

TREES ADVERTISE THEMSELVES,

that pay

at

Self

Choice Fruits
Are the only kind

it

it

protected, made

for the cost oi

beautiful,

and clean' To do
Growing and Marketing. Send for Whole- this, the messenger that
sale and Retail Price List.
visits every part of the body
must be able to furnish good
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS. material to the
organs under
his care and supervision.
(entire

SANTA PE NURSERY.

This messenger is blood, that wonderr.
ful
If you want to protect
yourself and want your blood to be
quick and active, cleanse it of impurities. Hood's Sarsaparilla does that to
perfection, and it is unfailing. Nature
seems to have set this remedy apart to
make the blood pure.
husband doctored a
Dyspepsia-"M- y
long time for dyspepsia with only tempo- rary relief. The first bottle of Hood's Sarsaand the second cured blm.
Jarilla helped
Mas. Marx
my sick headaches."

GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.

CHAS. WAGNER

Clark, Wilmington, Vt.
" After an attack
Pneumonia

A.

-

(Incorporated Feb. ft, 1899.)
TELEPHONE 88,

Practical Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
(Resldenttn Over Store
The only house In the city that carries every thlii.c In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

Large stock ot Tinware,
'
Woodenware, Hard
ware, Lamps, etc.

Lower Frisco St

of

did not gain
pneumonia my husband
strength until he took Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It made a new man of him. Mother had
the grip and Hood's restored her strength."
Mrs. Henby O. Taylor, New Canaan, Conn.
Rosy Cheeks " I have good health
and rosy cheeks, thanks to Hood's Sarsaparilla. It builds me up in the spring and
Baves doctor's bills." Mary A7 Burks, 601
East Clair Street, Indianapolis, Ind.
Run Down " As a great medicine to
irestore strength I recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla. I take it spring and fall and
whenever I feel tired and run down. It removed my pimples." Annette Messerlk,
1240 Atlantic St., St. Paul, Minn.
Blindness " About four years ago my
boy lost his sight, after whooping cough.
They were bloody and watery for months.
As a last resort tried Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Four bottles brought back his sight and
Mrs. P.
nine cured him completely."
Henner, 79 Walnut St., Buffalo, N. Y,

FURNITURE CO

Me ii Qunn.

Chicago, Ills., March 22. The court of
inquiry Investigating army beef, todap
examined Lieutenant J. D. L. Hartman
of the 1st cavalry and acting regimental
was
quartermaster while the regiment testl-lied
stationed at Lakeland, Fla. He
that the refrigerator beef from Ar
mour it Co. was brought to Lakeland in
cars. At first it was very good, but in a
few days it began to get poorer in qual
ity, in two Instances the board oi sur
vey rejected the beef, and the witness
Iho
rejected one whole car load.
stench was observable before the car
was opened as decomposition had set in.
He had no reason to suspect the beef
had been prepared with preservatives
or chemicals.
WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?
David A. Fleishman testified that he
was employed as bell boy in the Hotel
Morrison, Chicago, during June, 1898.
"One day," he said, "a guest asked me
to go to the stock yards with him. I
went, and had to carry two boxes. We
went to a car, where there were three or
four rows of meat in each box. There
were four smaller packages containing
a gray colored substance. He put this
into perforated trays, set fire to it and
placed it under the meat. I asked him
what that was done for. He said it was
done as an experiment to preserve the
meat. Next day I went back to get the
cans. I put my finger on the meat and
tasted it. It burned the end of my
tongue. The car was at Armour's packing house. I asked the man who he
was, and he told me he was quartermaster or quartermaster general, or
something like that. ITe wore no uniform."
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-

-
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iiUl f, K,V,inTTQthtTcto tk. with Hood

SAI.ICVI.If

AND

IIOllAdC

ACIDS.

Dr. E. E. Murdoek, analytical chemist
of the Chicago health department, tes
tified that ho had examined samples of

both canned and refrigerated beef, and
found the canned beef of very low grade
and containing but little nutriment. He
found some refrigerated beef coated
with salicylic and boraclc acid, which
Some
are detrimental to digestion.
samples purporting to be beef were
norse meat.
MARKET REPORT.
New York, March 22. Money on call
5 per cent.
linn at 4.U
Prime mer
cantile paper, 3 y
i'i. Silver, 5!)
lead, $4.20.
Chicago. Wheat, May, OiiJi' Oi (V.;
July, G8K. Corn, March, 34; May, M
Oats, March,
May,
Cattle, receipts, 18, ",00;
Chicago.
10c
lower; beeves, $4.00 (8 85.75;
generally
cows and heifers, SI. 75 a $4.75; Texas
steers, $3.80 (3 $5.10; stackers and feeders, $3.25 (3 $4.75. Sheep, receipts, 15,- 000; strong; sheep, $3,75 uj $5.00; lambs,

M;

$4.50

$5.75.

Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 7,500;
weak to 10c lower; native steers, $3.75
(ab $5.40;
Texas steers, $3.00
$4.00;
Texas cows, $2.75
$4.55; native cows
and heifers, $2.35
$4.20; stackers and
$5.25; bulls, 82.05
feeders, $3.40
$5.00.
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; iirm;
$5.75; muttons, $3.00
lambs, $4.50

PROPOSALS FOR SEW

MEX-

ICO BOXDS.

Territory of Now Mexico.
the Territorial Treasurer,
Santa Fe, N. M., March 22, ISO!). )
Sealed proposals for the purchase of
sixty thousand dollars Capitol Rebuilding Bonds of the territory of Now Mexico, Second Series, will be received at
my office in Santa Fe, Now Mexico, up
to' Monday, May 1st, 180!), at 10 o'clock
a. m., when the proposals will bo opened
and the bonds awarded to the highest
and best bidder, provided the bid Is not
below par.
These bonds are coupon bonds of the
denomination of ono thousand dollars,
dated May 1, 1899, bear interest at the
rate of four per cent per annum, payable
principal and interest payable at the National Bank of
The bonds
Commerce in New York.
are payable thirty years from date,
with the right to the Territory to pay
them at any time after twenty years
from date. The bonds aro issued for
the purpose of providing funds to complete and furnish the territorial capitol
now being erected at Santa Fc, and to
lay out the grounds thereof, under and
by virtue of an act passed by the Thirty-thirLegislative Assembly of the Territory, approved March 15, 1899, and
which act was duly authorized by tho
Congress of the United States of AmerKidnapers Indicted.
ica, by Act approved March 1st, 1899.
Chicago, March 22. The grand jury For copies of the Act and further particulars apply at my office.
today, indicted John Collins and Ann
Samukl Ei.dodt,
Ingersoll, under arrest at Bayncsvllle,
Territorial Treasurer.
O., for kidnaping Gerald" Lapinor, a
child stolen in this city last PROPOSALS FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT
May, and found yesterday in their pos- SYSTEM. Department of the Interior,
session at Payncsville.
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D.
C, February 27, 1899. Sealed proposals,
endorsed "'Proposals for Electric Light,
Movements.
The President's
Santa Fe," and addressed to the ComWashington, March 22. John A. Por- missioner of Indian Affairs, Washingter, secretary to the president, has re- ton, D. C, will be received at the
1
o'clock
p.
ceived a message from Brunswick. Ga., Indian Office until
of
m.
27, 1899,
Monday, March
stating that the president and party go for
mathe necessary
furnishing
this afternoon to Thomasville. Whether
the party will go to Talahassee, Fla., Is terials and labor required to construct
not yet decided, but It is expected they and complete an electric light system at
will start for Washington early next tho U. S. Indian school, Santa Fe, N.
M., In strict accordance with the plans,
week.
specifications and instructions to bidPiends Snbdusd.
ders which may be examined at the InWashington, D. C, theofficcs
Washington, March 22. The War de- dian Office,
of the New Mexican, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
a
from
received
dispatch
today
partment
Journal, of Kansas City, Mo., the
Captain Ayers, .commanding at Laredo, the
Texas, saying there has been no further Builders' & Traders' Exchange, Omaha
Neb., tho Northwestern Manufacturers
difficulty;
Association, of St. Paul, Minn., the U.
S. Indian Warehouse, No. 1002, State
Italian Demands Refused.
St., Chicago, 111., and at the above
22.
the
It is understood
Rome, March
school. For further Information appliChinese minister has informed the Ital- cation should be made to A. H. Viets,
ian government that China has abso- Supt., Indian School, Santa Fe, N. M.
lutely refused to accede to the demand Signed, W. A. JONES, Commissioner.
of Italy for a concession in Sam Mun
bay..
MAGAZINE AND
Office of

d

LAWM

Notaries' Records.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed In the front. Will be delivered at any
postofllce or express office on rece t of
11.25

Monogram Note Paper.

Monogram note paper Is the correc
The
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
of
this paper
furnish the atest styles
miii
and at very low prices. Call ana see
t Sr..prllla,
samples.

B OOKBINDINItA
Or

End Collision.

F1HK.MAS KII.I.Kl).

New Boston, Mich., March 22. A
rear end collision between two freight
trains occurred today on the Flint &
I 'ere
Marquette i.iilrnad in a heavy fog,
Lewis Hales, fireman, was killed, and
Joseph Rose, engineer, badly Injured.
l lie damage is $100,000.

Havana Disturbances Not So Serious.
Washington, March 22. The War de
no Information concerning the disturbances in Havana. The
troubles are regarded simply as dis
orders that might occur anywhere.

partment has

Fresh

Parke, Davis it C'o.'s vaccine

just received at Fischer

Send for Styles and Prices.

& Co's.

Fatal Powder Explosion.
Penn's Grove. N. J., March 22.
Isaac Layton and Charles Ford were
killed this afternoon by an explosion at
tho Dupont Powder mills at Carney
Point, . J., near here, l rank Magill
was fatally injured and five mills were
blown to pieces.
Arabs on the Warpath.
Algiers, March 22. The Telcgntmine
Algieren announces that a number of
Arabs arrived at Ghardeia yesterday
and were raiding the. country, yiiar-deiis about 300 miles south of Algiers,
in the Sahara.
It is further announced
that a party of Tourags recently at
tacked an European expedition on its
way to Air, In the Sahara. After fierce
lighting the Tourags wero beaten off.
The expedition lost 100 men killed and
a part of its caravan was captured.
The paper adds that the expedition
must have been for the Fourcaulay's mission, which is said to be the only
European expedition at present in the
Sahara.

REGULATIONS

Governing Enlistments in Regular Organization Term of Service Bewards for
20 Years' Duty.
The war department at Washington
has issued the new regulations controlling enlistment and service in the regular army, and from this time on the regular establishment will be governed accordingly.
Recruits must be between the ages of
18 and 35 years, of good character and
habits, able bodied, free from disease,
and able to speak, read and write the
Knglish language. Married men will be
enlisted only upon the approval of a
regimental commander. Minors will not
be enlisted saving with the written consent of the parent or guardian. Original
enlistments will be confined to citizens
of the United eltates or those who have
declared their intention of becoming
sueh citizens. In the infantry and artillery the weight must be not less than
120 pounds or more than 190 pounds. The
cavalry height is to be not less than
five feet four inches nor more than five
feet ten inches. The weight is not to exceed 1C5 pounds. No minimum weight
is prescribed for Hie cavalry, but the
chest measurements must be satisfactory. Applicants for the service must
defray their own expenses to place of
enlistment. The term of service will be
three years. Soldiers who have served
faithfully and honestly for twenty
years, or been discharged from wounds
received or disease incurred in the service, will be provided with a comfortable
home in Washington. A deduction of
12'4 cents a month will be made from
the salary of each soldier towards the
support of the home. After thirty years'
service enlisted men are entitled to retire and receive
pay and
$9.50 a month as commutation for clothing and subsistence.
three-quarte-

a

Land Office Business.
The following business was transacted
in the United States land oflice for tho
week ending this morning, March 22:
Homestead Entries.
March 15 Fernandez Armijo. San Miguel
county. VH acres.
.March 17 Felipe A'aldez. Rio Arriba county,
ItiU acres.
.March IS David T. lioliuger, San Juan county, 80 acres.
March Is William C, White, Bernalillo county, UiU acres.
March Is Octaviano Kodriguez, Santa Fe
county, 1(10 acrew.
March 22 Joseph L. Stewart, Santa Kp coun
ty, lt)U acres.

The United States Court
Brewhas awarded the Anhouser-Kuscl- i
Final I'crllllratcs.
ing Assn'. absolute and exclusive use of March IS Antonio Urban, San
Miguel coun
the name Budwoiscr, and all other
ty, lhO acres.
brewers who have used that name have March
17
George W. Phelps. San Juan coun
been defeated and compelled to drop it.
ty, ItiO acres.

$ffiS. PINKHAM TALKS

TO

THE FUTUEE WOMAN.

Will the New Generation of Women be Slot
Beautiful or Less So? Miss Jessie
Elmer's Experience.

my

49

A pleasing1 face and graceful
figure These are equipments that
widen the sphere of woman's usefulness. How can a woman have grace
of movement when she is suffering
from some disorder that give s her those
sensations? How
awful bearing-dow- n
can she retain her beautiful face when
she is nervous and racked with pain?
Young women, think of your future and provide
against ill health. Mothers, think of your growing
daughter, and prevent in her as well as in yourself
irregularity or suspension of nature's duties.
If puzzled, don't trust your own judgment. Mrs.
Pinkham will charge you nothing for her advice; write
to her at Lynn, Mass., and she will tell you how to
make yourself healthy and strong.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound strengthens the female organs and regulates the menses as
nothing else will. Following is a letter from Miss
Jessie Edneb, 1712 West Jefferson St., Sandusky, Ohio.
"Deab Mes. Pinkham: I feel it my duty to let you
know of the great benefit your remedies have been to
me. I suffered for over a year with inflammation of
the ovaries. I bad doctored, but no medicine did me
any trood. Was at a sanatarium for two weeks. The
doctor thought aa operation necessary, but I made up
my mind to give your medicine a trial before submit
ting to that, i was also troubled witu
leucorrhoea, painful menstruation, diz
ziness, nervousness, ana was so
weak that I was unable
to stand or walk. I have
taken in all several bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and
Blood Purifier, and am
BOW in good health. I will always give your medicine the highest praise."
Ask Mrs. Pinkham's Advlce-- A Woman best Understands a Woman's Ills
1

1

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

....

Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1808
Assurance Applied for In 18ft8
Examined and declined
New Assurance Issued
Income
Assets December 31, 1898
Assurance Fund (1SI8,808(';5!) and all other liabilities (82,160'
.
.
J .
550 27
f-'.
Surplus
Paid Policyholders
J898
.

--

fOS7,m,134
19S,363,61T

James tW, Alexander, Vice President.
WALTER
-

V
Resident

i

Ti.

PARKI117RST, General Manager,

New Mexico and Arizona Department,

'

Air en Is

V

'
fEO. W; UVIEItEL, SANTA FE.
S.

E. i.AKKARD,

'A

OO
OO
OO
OO

30,318,878
168,043,730
50,249,286 78
358,369,298 81
901,058,809 27
37,310,489 27
24'020,523 42

Henry B. Hyde, President.

New Mexican

Santa Fe - - - N. M

Two

Akron, O., March .':;. The Erie limited, running 00 miles an hour, jumped
the track today. Engineer Logan was
killed and Fireman Ward dangerously
Five coaches, including two
injured.
sleepers, were thrown into the ditch,
the engine and three cars being demolished. The following passengers are
injured: Frank ('. Wilson. Cincinnati,
leg broken and badly bruised; H. Little,
internally injured.

ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

PriDting Company,

NEW ARMY

Fireman Met Death in Rear

$4.70.

-

Fu mm

NO. 27.

WEDNESDAY, MAUCII 22, 1899.

of the

TROUBLE

MORE

MM

ALBITQIURRQ1TE,

S. M.

It is one of the few acts that should not
have passed. Taxes once levied should
be kept for the purpose for which they
are levied, unless there is a surplus.
PRINTING CO.
There not being a surplus, it would
have been best in the opinion of this
matter at the paper for the public weal had above
provision not become law.

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

tSEntered

bantu

as

Second-Clas- s

i e i'ostomce.
ilATES

Off BirKSCKU'TION.

Daily, ner week, bv carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six mouths
Weekly, per year

.$
1.U0

1.00
2.00
4.00
7.50
1

75
on

2.00

tSThen New
New

Mexican is the oldest
Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoilice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-

news-Dane- ri

gent and progressive people of thesotithwest,
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten oents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single column, per month in Daitv. One dollar an
uch, single column, in either English or
panisn weeKiy.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

WEDNESDAY,

MARCH

2-

-'.

suits

Governor Otero's administration
the people well.

The administration ignores the Cuban
assembly. Wise administration this.
Of course, if he wishes, Mr. Cleveland
can head a presidential ticket next year.
This is a free country, and if no one else
nominates him, he can nominate

The people expect the district attorneys to see that the recent law concerning the sale, etc., of coal oil in New
Mexico shall be strictly and impartially
enforced.
The members of the Cuban assembly
are waiting for something to turn up,
and want that something in the shape
d
of nice, easy, fat,
government
jobs. They are human, like the rest of
us.
well-pai-

The people of the territory will have
the benefit of some excellent legislation,
enacted by the last legislative assembly,
during the coming two years. The assembly did very well, and no mistake
about this.
Were Thomas Jefferson alive, no
doubt he would be a mighty kicker, but
he would not be against the policy of
the administration in Cuba, Puerto Rico
and the Philippine islands. He would be
too wise and too patriotic.

It can be set down as a fact that Admiral Dewey and General Otis will never be elected to honorary membership in
the Boston
league.
Tough on these two gentlemen this, but
they will be able to stand it, it is to be
hoped.
Otero county is coming to the front;
its population is rapidly increasing, and
its county seat is steadily growing
With a good set of county officials, and
no doubt such will be appointed by the
governor, Otero county will surprise
the natives within the next twenty
months.
The business boom in manufacturing
centers is keeping up steadily. The ca
lamity howlers and yellow journals are
greatly dissatisfied thereat, but the
boom keeps on, nevertheless, without
the least regard for their feelings. The
people are satisfied, although the yellow
journals and free silver papers are dis
gusted.
There is evidently money In expensive
hotels. Philadelphia people think so, for
they are about to duplicate the
-Astoria
hotel in New York at a
cost of $.1,000,000. There are a good many
people in this country with "money to
throw at the birds," as the saying is,
and they do not object to paying $5 to
$7 a day for princely hotel aecommoda
tions. There is money in hotel keeping
at these prices.
Waldorf-

Aguinaldo, the rebel with the gold
whistle, is treating his
advisers in a very summary
manner. He simply orders them decapitated. The
patriots should sing a Te Deum because
Aguinaldo is not dictator of the United
States. If he were our friend Colonel
William Jennings Bryan and his cultured adherents in Boston would by this
time have an uncanny feeling in the region of the medulla oblongata.
"peace-at-any-pric-

There seems to be another rod in
pickle for Commissary General Eagan,
and a Washington correspondent asserts that he will yet be compelled to
in order to
face another
explain more fully his conduct in the
purchase of lieef. It is alleged that a
contractor sought to sell the government army beef on the hoof for delivery
in Cuba and Puerto Rico, when Eagan
shut him off by saying that he had to
give the contract to a western firm, the
same being a big packing concern. The
friends of General Miles are well satisfied with the evidence being offered before the commission of inquiry, and
claim that all the general has charged
has been established.
court-marti-

There are over 100,000 residents at
penitentiaries and jails in the United
States who are being governed without
their consent. There Is a choice variety
of anarchists, nihilists, communists, socialists and woman agitators found
from Cape Cod bay to Puget sound who
are not being asked about their consent
when It comes to administering the law.
There are 5,000,000 Democrats, all the
way from Texas to Maine, without
whose consent one William McKinley
is president of the nation. There are
1,000,000 children in our schools, the
greater number without their consent,
but by compulsion of their parents. The
"government with the consent of the
governed" platform of the Democrats
Is, therefore, very Inclusive, and if applied without distinction, partiality or
reason, would throw this country Into
the hands of anarchy and barbarism.

If the invention of the destructive
machinery of war continues with the

present rapidity of development the
time will not be far distant when war
among civilized nations will cease be
cause of the terrible destructiveaess
and annihilation powers of the muchin
ery of war. The latest Instance of what
is in progress at present is a new
gun; the war department is at woik upon, which, it is claimed, will throw a
shell nine miles without difficulty, and at that distance destroy the
afloat. This will
greatest battle-shi- p
to
make it impossible for battle-ship- s
attack seacoast cities where this murderous weapon is mounted. The experiments made so far with the gun are said
to be wonderful.

Speaker Speaks
His Opinion.
The Many Good Laws Enacted by the Legislature Which Will Meet with
the Unqualified Approval of the People,
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Instituted

Roswell, New Mexico.

Km Slandered the Legislature.

HIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
September, 'OS, Ends June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students,
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-workSession Begins

,

steam-heate-

per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry, 9950
960 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

"R.I3C3ElfJ"TH

John W. Poe, Roswell,
Nalhan Jaffa, Roswell,

lf

one-ha-

LEGISLATURE

"Relative to other legislation, if I
Major Maximiliano Luna, speaker of
the house of representatives, is justly were to mention all of the measures
elated over the superb work done by passed that meet with my approval and
both branches of the legislature during endorsement I would be forced to give
the session just closed. The major is you a complete list of the new laws
added to the statutes. Perhaps the
fully aware that many laws were enacted of great importance and benefit to most important measures were the
the masses, and that the best Interests Duncan bill for remodeling taxation,
of tile taxpayers were fully subserved.
liursum revenue and deficit bills, and,
To The New Mexican representative he above all, the bill providing for the sesaid:
gregation and disposition of public
"In the first place, there is no doubt lands under the Ferguson act. The pubin my mind but what the course of the lic is already quite well acquainted with
33d legislative assembly was marked by the provisions of the first mentioned
the unanimous desire on the part of all bills, but as to the last named I desire
What Is the Matter with Santa Fe?
of its members to do the very best that to say that even the most vivid imag"Santa Fe Is all right!" is the opinion they could in the short time allotted to ination would fail to overestimate the
of most of its citizens. To a certain ex
them by law. The greatest good feeling amount of good to be derived from the
tent that is so; there is no ground for
pessimism, no need to fear that the city
will go backward or to the dogs. Santa
Fe surely has age sufficient to make it
a city of stability; it is the seat of government for Uncle Sam's most magnificent territory that will soon be a state,
and not the least, either, in the family
of states; it is the center of federal au
thority for New Mexico; it is an arch
bishop's see; two railroads terminate at
Santa Fe; the city boasts of great fed
religious, charitable
eral, territorial,
and other schools and institutions; the
town's citizens are prosperous and
progressive; around about are rich min- ng districts; above all, the climate of
Santa Fe is the finest in the world, and
will in time draw thousands of invalids
to this section. There are many other
advantages well known to residents of
the city, but unfortunately not well
enough known beyond the city's bound
aries. Yet Santa Fe and its people are
satisfied with their city and with them
selves.
But that is just what is the matter
with Santa Fe. A satisfied man never
becomes a Napoleon or a Lincoln; a
satisfied people never built a Chicago or
With its numerous
a San Francisco.
and immense advantages, historical and
natural, Santa Fe would be the metropolis of the southwest if its people were
more dissatisfied and more ambitious.
The business men, professional men
and property owners of the city should
reorganize the board of trade or organize a commercial club, whose business it
should be to act with the bureau of immigration, to let the world know of the
advantages, climatological, Industrial,
commercial and otherwise, of the territory, and especially of this section. San- Yjrevailed throughout the session, and successful carrying out of the plan as
ta Fe needs more chimneys, it needs there was never at any time any politprovided by that measure. It gives evimore rails, it needs more advertising.
ical division. In reference to the minordence that the people of New Mexico
In this county could be manufactured
ity of the house of representatives, I are on the alert and ready to avail
to advantage
many of the articles voiced the unanimous sentiment of the themselves of the magnificent gift of
which are now Imported to New Mexico majority in saying that they deserved congress. As to the results, I venture
and Arizona from the east. At Santa and fully obtained our unqualified rethe prediction that within a short time,
Fe should be a woolen mill, a pottery, spect for their gentlemanly conduct and without any aid whatsoever from
cannery, sugar refineries, a soap fac- throughout the session. I do not think the taxpayers, our educational institutory, a tannery, and other mills and that I exaggerate in stating that the tions will be more than supported from
factories for which the surrounding ter same sentiment is entertained by the the income derived from these lands,
ritory would supply the coal, the raw- minority for the majority. Of course, and will be placed on a par with similar
material and the cheap labor. Santa Fe differences arose, but they were not po- institutions of any other state or terrishould be a railroad center. It should litical differences, and party lines were tory in the Union.
be a health resort greater and as fanot drawn on any question that I can
"In conclusion, I desire to thank the
mous as Colorado Springs. It should be now recall, and, furthermore, the differpress of New Mexico for its uniform apone of the leading commercial cities of ences were honest differences.
preciation of the labors of the legislathe southwest, to which the people
"In my humble opinion, and so far as ture."
would come to buy and to sell. The city I am able to judge, no vicious legislaMajor Luna is certainly in a position
could have annual exhibitions if its citto know whereof he speaks, for no
tion was enacted. We have been critiizens were of the same mettle as the cised In some quarters on account of member of the assembly kept closer
citizens of young Chicago.
raising the salaries of different county watch of the measures introduced or
It will take time and work to accom officials, but any one acquainted with worked more faithfully and ardently in
behalf of the best interests of the grand
plish the results Indicated, but they are the history of the 32d legislative assempossible of achievement. By advertis bly must certainly realize that the bill old party. The taxpayers, of New Mexing the city and its resources through- providing for cutting down salaries at ico will certainly remember this valiant
out the world, by looking up idle capithat time was a drastic, vicious piece of young warrior, who fought so gallantly
tal and interesting it in this section, and legislation, and radical in the extreme, in the legislative halls in behalf of their
by persuading home capital to do some
as was admitted by all parties in the interests and of the sublime principle of
thing for the city, the essential steps present assembly. I am confident in the clean and concise republicanism, May
toward future growth and prosperity assertion that, If the matter were put to his footsteps ever continue to echo In
will have been taken.
the test, that the very men who criticise places where the public welfare is at
The United States stands at the us most would be the last ones to accept stake.
threshold of a period of unparalleled the offices at the rate fixed by the forprosperity. The successful war with mer legislature.
Spain, the wise administration of the
party In power, have brought about a
return of general prosperity in commercial, manufacturing, mining and agricultural circles. Every nook and cor
PARTICULARS.
FIRST CI.4SS IN
ner of this great and glorious country is
feeling the thrill of renewed energy, and
the pulse of industry is again beating
with life and hope. The undeveloped
No expense will be spared to make
sections of the southwest will benefit
this famous hostlery up to date in
more than any other part of the coun
all respects. Patronage solicited,
try by the renewed confidence of capital, by the great flood of prosperity that
has set in. The next few years will witness miracles in this territory, and the
fruits of the work of the immigration
bureau of the territory will be reaped.
Settlers will come by the hundreds, fac
tories will be built, railroads will be
multiplied, new mines will be opened,
the arid lands will be redeemed by irri
gation, invalids from all over the world
will come here to build homes for themselves, new towns and cities will be
founded, and the older cities will grow
swiftly in population and wealth. The
F--R
next ten years will place New Mexico
aside if not ahead of Colorado. For
Santa Fe the main question will be to
secure its share of this prosperity, of
this renaissance of every branch of in
dustry. Shall it all go to other cities?
Unless a beginning is made now Santa
Fe will never again be in position to
keep up with or forge ahead of those
cities. We know that the city's leading
as pro
citizens are as
gressive as any in the territory, and
that they only need the stimulus of
united action, well directed by competent leadership, to secure for Santa Fe
the capital, the energy to awaken it
from its
lethargy and Its
dreams of the historic past.

(Albuquerque Citizen.)
The territorial public printer, J. D.
Hughes, was appointed by Governor
Otero and also elected to the position by
a joint session of the territorial assembly, and yot the Optic thinks there was
something crooked about the selection
of the public printer. That paper lias
printed a mass of falsehoods about the
recent legislature.
Notaries' Records.
All delinquent territorial taxes for
The New Mexican Printing company
1896 and 1897, paid after March Id, 1899,
to has on gale blank records for the use of
go Into the county funds,
notaries public, with the chapter if the
and
fund
the general county
Compiled laws governing notaries, printto the general school fund. Thlswas ed In the front. Will be delivered at any
one of the last acts passed by the as- postofllce or express office on recr t of
sembly and approved by the governor. 11.25
one-ha-
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Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.
S.

Hamilton, Roswell,

J. C. Lea, Roswell,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

r particulars address:

.
G. MBAEOE-SSuperintendent

The list of the measures which passed
both houses of the 33d legislative assembly and received the approval of the
governor, thus becoming law, has been
corrected and revised, and the following
Is a correct and complete list of the new
la ws
C. B. No. 10, An act to amend sections
3525 and 3541 of the Compiled Laws, regarding sentences of convicts.
C. B. No. 9, An act to provide for the
printing of bills, documents, etc., of the
33d legislative assembly, in Spanish.
C. B. No. 23, An act to create the
county of Otero and provide for the
government thereof, and to readjust the
boundaries of Chaves county."
C. B. No. 67, An act fixing the times
of holding the supreme court and district courts."
C. B. No. 38, An act to amend section
11 of chapter LX of the Session Laws of
1897, passed by the 32d legislative assembly of the teritory of New Mexico,
concerning compensation of sheriffs.
C. B. No. 36, An act to provide the
necessary funds to complete and furnish the capitol at Santa Fe, and to lay
out the grounds thereof, and for other
purposes.
C; B. No. 32, An act to amend section
3491 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, and
for other purposes, concerning the pen
:

itentiary.

C. B. No. 19, An act to provide for the
appointment of town marshals in all
the towns and villages in the territory
of New Mexico.
O. B. No. 48, An act to designate the
funds into which moneys coleqted on
judgments in causes in which the terrl
tory is a party shall be pafd.
C. B. No. 49, An act in relation to
brands.
C. B. No. 74, An act changing the
terms of court in Grant and Dona Ana
counties.
C. B. No. 82, An act for the encouragement of industrial development In the
territory of New Mexico.
C. B. No. 37, An act to amend sections
2640, 2641 and 2644 of the Compiled Law
of 1887, regarding the sale of coal oil.
C. B. No. 5, An act to extend the work
of the New Mexico Normal School at
Las Vegas and for other purposes.
House substitute for C. B. No. 29, An
act to provide for the sale of personal
property under process of any of the
courts of New Mexico and under chattel
mortgages in the territory of New Mexico.

iting the polutlon of streams In the territory.
C. B. No. 124, An act providing funds
and making appropriations for the 50th,
51st and 52d fiscal years.
C. B. No. 133, An act forbidding the
mayordomos of acequias from taking
or caring for any lands or alfalfas under
Irrigation during their term of office and
limiting their term of office,
C. B. No. 51, An act establishing a
board of public lands, assigning their
duties and for leasing and managing
public lands and funds.
C. B. No. 125, An act relating" to practice in the supreme and district courts
and for other purposes.
C. B. No. 102, An act to provide for the
issuance of bonds in the towns or villages which have been or may be incorporated under chapter 2, Compiled
Laws of 1897, and for other purposes.
C. B. No. 39, An act attaching the
county of Lincoln to the district attorney district of the county of Socorro,
New Mexico.
C. B. No. 59, An act to amend sections
441 and 443 of the Compiled Laws of
1897, and to otherwise modify the existing statutes in reference to corporations.
House substitute for amended C. B.
No. 58, An act to provide for the refunding of the bonded indebtedness of the
territory of New Mexico, and the various counties and municipalities there
of.
C. B. No. 100, An act to authorize the
governor and adjutant general of the
territory of New Mexico to purchase
certain muster in and muster out rolls,
and other documents and papers pertaining to the volunteer militia and regular army service of the territory of
New Mexico during the civil war of

PROFESSIONAL
ATTOKKE8

CARDS.

AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Ft, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Attorney at law. Will prautice in all territorial courts. East Lus Vegas, N, M.
GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
Griffin Block. Collection!

tu

Office

aud

searching titles a specialty.

EDWAKD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office In
Catron Block.
Lawyer

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a peclalty.
. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
New
Mexico. Praotlces lu
Santa
Fe,
"F,"
Supreme and all Dlstriot Court! of New
Mexico.

T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorney! and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
builneu entrusted to our oar a.
A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practice in all Territorial
Courti. Commissioner Court
of Claim!.
Collection! and title searching-- . Roomi 8 and
9 Spiegelberg Block.
1N8UHANCK.
S. E. LANKARD,

Iniuranoe Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest comdoing business in the territory of
panies
New Mexico, in both life, Are and acoldeut
iniuranoe.
DKNT1BT8.

1861.

C. B. No. 135, An act for the protection of elk in the territory of New Mexico.

D.W.MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

C. B. No. 62, An act to provide for the
transcription of records where new
counties are created in the territory of
New Mexico, and for other purposes.
Substitute for C. B. No. 79, An act relating to building and loan associations,
and providing penalties for failure to
comply therewith, and repealing all acts

SOCIETIES.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday lu
each month at Masonic Halt
at 7:30 p. m,

In conflict therewith.

Abthub Boyle,
W. M.
J. B. Brady,
Secretary.

HOUSE BILLS.

Substitute for H.
reference to offices

act in
for territorial off-

B. No. 11, An

icers.

H. B. No 22, An act to keep public
funds within the confines of the territory of New Mexico.
Substitute for H. B. No. 29, An act to
protect personal property from loss by
abandonment.
Substitute for H. B. No, 21, An act to
provide for the construction of public
bridges.
H. B. No. 74, An act to create the
county of McKinley and provide for the
government thereof.
H. B. No. 39, An act to complete and
furnish the New Mexico Normal School
at Silver City.
H. B. No. 27, An act to amend sections
5, 8, 13 and 4 of an act entitled An act to
provide for the compensation of county
officials and for other purposes, approv.
ed March 18, 1897, being chapter 60 of
the Session Laws of 1897.
House substitute for amended C. B
No. 43, An act to provide for the assessment and collection of taxes in the territory of New Mexico.
H. B. No. 60, An act requiring the insurance against loss by fire of the pub
lic buildings of the territory, and the
various counties thereof.
H. B. No. 65, An act to amend an act
entitled, An act to create the county of
Otero and provide for the government
thereof and to readjust the boundaries
of Chaves county, and for other purposes.
Substitute for C. B. No. 83, An act to
repeal section 3409 and to amend section
3420 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, re
garding the stay of executions.
House substitute for C. B. No. 115, An
act to promote the adminstratlon of
justice.
H. B. No. 121, An act to facilitate business in the district courts of New Mexico and to provide funds for the payment of juries in the trial of civil causes
in said courts.
H. B. No. 91, An act to enable heirs of
deceased persons to ascertain whether
or not the deceased had any money on
deposit in bank, and to promote the es
cheating to the territory of unclaimed
estates.
'
Substitute for H. B. No. 108, An act
for the preservation of public health
and for other purposes.
H. B. No. 31, An act to amend sections
2937 and 2938 of the Compiled Laws of
1897, relating to certain titles to real es

C. B. No. 89, An act granting the purchasers at tax sales heretofore made
the lien of the county and territory for
such taxes.
C. B. No. 96, Ah act to amend an act
entitled an act to provide the necessary
funds to complete and furnish the territorial capitol at Santa Fe and to lay
f out the
grounds thereof, and for other
purposes, approved February 8, 1899.
C. B. No. 12, An act to amend sections
3818, 3829, 3846 and 3836 of the Compiled
Laws of the territory of New Mexico of
1897, with reference to railroads.
C. B. No. 41, An act concerning the
election of county commtsisoners.
C. B. No. 31, An act to amend an act
entitled an act to encourage the establishment, development and maintenance of parks in towns and cities in
the territory of New Mexico, and to
provide for their control and government and for other purposes, approved
February 17, 1897, and for other purposes.
C. B. No. 46, An act to repeal sections
161, 162, 163, 164, 165 and 166 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, to prevent the introduction and spread of diseases among
sheep and other animals, and to further
protect the sheep industry of the territory of New Mexico.
C. B. Noi 97, An act to regulate the
compensation of county school superintendents.
C. B. No. 69, An act declaring false
entries in books of individuals,
or corporations, or false statements made by any overseer, foreman,
timekeeper, clerk, bookkeeper, accountant or other agent or employee of any
or corporaindividual,
tion, to be felony and prescribing penalties therefor.
House substitute for C. B. No. 101, An
act to provide for paying bounties for
the killing of wild animals.
C. B. No. 129, An act to provide the
necessary funds to complete and fur
nish the territorial capitol now in course
of erection at Santa Fe, and for other
purposes.
C. B. No. 143, An act to amend section
254 of the Compiled Laws of New Mextate.
ico of 1897, regarding banks and bankH. B. No. 123, An act in relation to
ing,
of mills in trie territory of New
acequias
House substitute for C. B. No. 13, An Mexico.
act in reference to recognizances, bonds,
House substitute for H. B. No. 99, An
stipulations required by the laws of the act with reference to taxation
by muniterritory of New Mexico, and for other cipal corporations.
purposes.
H. B. No. 51, An act to establish and
C, B. No. 71, An act entitled an act for
maintain an asylum for the education
the supplying of counties of the Com- of the deaf and
blind.
piled Laws of 1897, for the use of the
H. B. No. 58, An act to repeal section
of
the
peace.
justices
739 of chapter XI of the Compiled Laws
C. B. No. 1116, An act to provide for of
the territory of New Mexico, relating
the assessment of property in the terri- to sheriffs.
tory of New Mexico.
Substitute for H. B. No. 67, An act
C.B. No. 131, An act relating to sales for the protection of stock
raisers, and
of coal oil and its products.
to
the sale of dressed meats
Substitute for C. B. No. 2, entitled An fromprevent
animals that have been stolen In
act for the protection of game and fish the
of New Mexico.
territory
in the territory of New Mexico.
H. B. No. 80, An act to amend section
C. B. No. 128, An act relating to delin- 1027
of the Compiled Laws of 1897 of the
quent taxes.
territory of New Mefxlco, relating to
Council substitute for house substiblanks for the use of county and pretute for C. B. No. 45, An act in relation cinct officers.
to the shipment of cattle, to provide for
H. B. No. 92, An act to enforce the
the inspection of the same, and to re- building of school houses in the several
peal sections 211 and 221 of the Complied school districts of the counties of the
i
Laws of New Mexico of 1897.
.
j
territory.
v
C. B. No. 104, An act to authorise the
Substitute for H. B. 113, An act to rebuilding and repair of sidewalks In quire the treasurer of the Chllill land
grant to furnish bonds and for other
cities, towns and villages.
C. B. 126,, An act in reference to the purposes.
H. B. No. 65, 'An act to promote and
jurisdiction of the district courts in certain criminal cases, and to repeal sec- encourage the discovery and develoption 3403 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, ment of the mineral resources of the
territory of New Mexico.
and for other purposes.
H. B. No. 142, An act to provide for
C. B. No. 139, An act for the protection
the
payment of the deficiencies in the
of the fruit Interests and the fruit growterritorial appropriations of the various
ers In the territory of New Mexico.
fiscal
to and including the
Council substitute for H. B. No. 64, An 49th years, up
fiscal year.
act to amend section 2299 and to repeal
House substitute for C, B. No. 80, An
sections 2309, 1210 and 2288 of the Com- act
for the selection of jurors.
piled Laws of 1897, relating to mining
House substitute for C. B. No. 10, An
claims.
act relative to municipal corporations. .
C. B. No. 87, entitled An act to repeal
Monogram Note Paper.
and harmonise certain sections of the
Monogram note paper ,1s the correc
Compiled Laws of 1897, in accordance
The
with the recommendations of the so- thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
licitor general.
furnish the atest styles of this paper
C. B. No. loll, An act to amend section and at very low
prices. , Call ana see
54 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, prohib
samples.
.
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Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walker,
H. P.
,

Abthuk Seliohan,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 7:80 p. m.
J. B. Brady, E. C.
Addison Walker,

Reoorder.

I.

O. O.

3T.

LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
in at Odd Fellows'
Visiting brothers always welcome.
F. C. WESLEY, N . G.
H. W. Stbvens, Recording Secretary.

hall.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F.: Regular communication the seoond and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Natr Goldofi, C. P.
John L. ZiMMiRMAN.Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Mas. Hattie Waoneh, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessib Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers weloome.
(!. E. Burton, N. G.

John

C.

Siars, Secretary.

IC.

OF

IP- -

FE LODGE No. 2, E. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial weloome.
Alex, Read,
Chancellor Commander
Ll MUIHLEISEN,
K. of R. and S.
SANTA

A.. O. TJ.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3,A. O. V. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m,
w. L,. j on kb, master worKman,
I. John C. Seams, Recorder
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Time card in effect October 80, HQS
(Central Timej: Jjeave recos, rex., aauy
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
KOSW6II,
ju. at i:uu p. ui. who
SiuwaII. N. M.. dallv nxpftnt Sunday at
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
8:15 p. m. connecting with the Texas ft
Pacific By., tor all points north, south,
east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, white Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed'
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
cor low rates ana lniormawun
tliA moaiiviim nt this vhIIav. and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to

a fltwiuus,
j. Superintendent,

Mdy.N.X.

'

Postage to Be Reduced to 1 Cent.
Tho enormous increase In the number
letters carried in the U. S. mails
makes it certain that the rate of postage
must eventually bo reduced to 1 cent an
unce. The president who succeeds in
gttting such a measure through congress will hold a high place in the estoem
cf the people, but no higher than the
esteem iu which everybody holds
Stomach Hitters. This medicine
has an unequalled record in reducing
the sickness of mankind. It gets at the
Parting point of disease by acting upon
the stomach direct, helping that important organ in its duty of digesting
lood. It makes good appetites, allays
nervousness, stimulates the kidneys and
makes run down manor woman leel like
a new person.
Try it.
TWO OF A KIND.
Husband (at the breakfast table)
Oh, for some of the biscuits my mother
used to make.
Wife (sweetly) I'm sorry youhaven't
got them, dear. They would be Just
stale enough by 'this time to go well
with that remark.

AFTER MANY YEARS.

A

ol

's

It is very hard to stand idly by and
see our dear ones suffer while awaiting
the arrival of the doctor. An Albany
(N. Y.) dairyman called at a drug store
there for a doctor to come and see his
child, then very sick with croup. Not
finding the doctor in, he left word for
him to come at once on his return. He
also bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, which he hoped would
give some relief until the doctor should
arrive. In
few hours he returned.
saying the doctor need not come, as the
child was much better. The druggist,
Mr. Otto Scholz, says the family has
recommended
Chamberlain
since
Cough Remedy to their neighbors and
friends until he has a constant demand
for it from that part of the country. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
A Real Hero.
Brown Jones has a great deal of
moral courage.
Jenkins Has he?
Brown Yes. Tho other night his
wife thought there was a .burglar In the
house, and Jones owned up that he
would rather not meet that burglar.
Puck.
We have saved many doctor bills
since we began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in our home. We keep
a bottle open all the time and whenever
any of my family or myself begin to
catch cold we begin to use the Cough
Remedy, and as a result we never have
to send away for a doctor and incur a
large doctor bill, fer Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy never falls to cure. It
is certainly a medicine of great merit
and worth. D. S. Mearkle, General
Merchant and Farmer, Mattle, Bedford
county, Pa. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Lesson in Chemistry.
Mrs. Newlywed timidly Is there any
difference, Bridget, between washing
soda and baking soda?
Bridget Sure and there's a dale of
difference. The wans the wan and the
ithor's the ither. Brooklyn Life.
A. R. De Fluent, editor of the Journal,
Doylestown, Ohio, suffered for a number of years from rheumatism in his
rlht shoulder and side. He says: "My
right arm at times was entirely useless.
I tried Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and
was surprised to receive relief almost
Immediately. The Pain Balm has been
a constant companion of mine ever
since and it never fails." For sale by
A. C. Ireland.

Arguing by Analogy.
Teacher Who can tell ran what useful article wo got from the whale?
Johnny?
Scholar Whalebone.
Teacher Right! Now, what little
boy or girl knows what we get from the
seal? Tommy?
Scholar Sealing wax.

Harlem Life.

My mother suffered with chronic diarrhoea for several months. She was attended by two physicians who at last
1
luuvuuu .v.
bottle of Chambercured one
lain's Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhoae
Remedy, and five doses gave her permanent relief. I take pleasure in recommending it as the best on the market. Mrs. F. E. Watson, Aiken, Ala.
'
Sold by A. C. Ireland.
nt

Cut William.
stop using such
dreadful language!
Johnny Well, mother, Shakespeare
uses it.
Mother Then don't p)ay with him; he
l.no fit companion for you.
Mothor-r-John- ny,

.

Tit-Bit- s.

It Was Mighty Rough, but Tnntht a

FOB EITHER SEX.
This remedy belnr Injected directly to the
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Notice For Publication. ";'
Homestead Entry No. 4153.
Laud Officii at Sahta F, N. M1899.1
March 20,
Notice It hereby given that the following-nameof
his intention
filed
notice
has
settler
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will benade before the
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register
the
April 25. 1899, vis: C, Leon Allison, for
e i sw and w W seK of section 3, tp 16 n, rv
9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation

of said land, vis:
Charles Wagner, Nleves Romero, Diego
.Gonsales. James Montoya, of Santa Fe, N. M.

IIahubl H. Otbho,

Register

THE saving of

$2.00

on eaoh ticket,

WAY up service.
m"i
XJ New Tork and Boston.

.

GO ask your Tloket Agent.

EAST meant where the Wabash run

IS there free Chair Cars?

WABASH!

Com'l Agent, Denver

C.S.CRANB,
O.I1. A.

J. RAMSET, JR.,
Uen'IMgr.

LET YOC5
NEXT

ST. LOUIS.

TRIP BE

SOUTHWARD! Via the

WABASH

In the lower part of the upper peninsula there is a family in which the majority of the members are veritable
giants. At their nearest town there was
a clothing store that failed lust summer, its stock of goods being turned
over to a Detroit firm in the course of
The bead of this firm
settlement.
his son to the town iu question to dispose of the goods at retail. The eon is a
good feeler, and put on a few extra furbelows in the little northern village.
One Saturday afternoon there was a
rash to the "slaughter sale, "the sou,
"little, but, oh, my!" doing bis best to
dazzle the pretty country girls who
were assisting in the family purchases.
When a prospective customer, fully 6
feet 6 inches, built in proportion and
with a voice that shook things, came
iu, the son took him in hand.
"I'm lookin fur a suit fur my boy,"
began the onetotner.
"Certainly, " answered the son glibly.
"Bight this way, please."
"Durned if I know just what to do,"
after half a dozen suits had been examined.
"I don't know that boy's
meas'erments.
S'pose I orter brought
him along. "
"Oh, I don't know I You make a
pretty good load for one team yourself. "
And the son strutted consciously while
the girls giggled. "How old's the boy?
Seventeen, hey? Just about my age. We
can fix him out all right enough."
"What!" oame in a voice that filled
the store. " Why, you little shrimp,
your whole suit wouldn't make a vest
fur my boy. He was twice as big as you
afore we weaned him."
This time the giggling girls laughed
outright, and the son did nothing during the remainder of his stay but attend to office business. Detroit Free
Press,

-

away.
Bless

you, reader, all that happened
nearly 35 years back.
Rumors reached home occasionally, and
it was generally understood that Will
Treadway had grown rich, made money
in mines or something of a like nature,
but nothing definite was known, and no
one spoke of him to Miss Thaxter.
"Aunt Celia," as every one now called
her, was a sweet voiced, silvery haired
woman, and her patlenoe, gentleness and
kindliness were the talk of the village.
She was always to be found at the bedside
of the Biok, always first at hand when a
call came from the poor, and her gentle
ways and softly reproving words had often
been the means of settling angry disputes
and making easier the rood of young people who, from impulsiveness, were about
to map out dreary futures for themselves.
Her romance was known by all; It bad
become local history, but everybody loved
Aunt Celia, and bitter comment or ridicule was not indulged In when she was
the subject of conversation.
One day the engagement of Will's niece
was given out. She had been born after
her uncle's disappearance, and to her he
was only a name.
"Milly," said Aunt Celia to her a short
time before the wedding day, "I'm going
to give the oake for your bridal feast. It
Is over SO years old, but as fresh and
sweet as it is rich in memories. The day
it was made, dear, I was the happiest and
the saddest girl in the world. Don't ask
questions, Milly, but please accept it, and
be gentle to Bob, my darling. Bear with
his faults, as I feel sure he will with yours,
and explain all troubles to each other. In
that nay alone may true happiness be attained."
The wedding was a jolly village happening. It had been whispered about that
Aunt Celia's wedding oake oh, ages and
ages old was "to be out," and every one
was bristling with curiosity to see and
taste the oonfeotion that reopened all the
discussions of the long past romanpe.
An hour before the ceremony the train
from New York came in, and a few expeot-eoity guests arrived. Then a big,
thoughtful looking man alighted and was
greeted by a surprised and loud "Hello!
Heavens above! It's brother Will!" from
the bride's father.
Never in tho history of H. had such a
merry wedding been celebrated. There
was but one regret Aunt Colin was not
one of the party, and " 'tis just as well,
seeing how Will Treadway happened to
oome back," declared one old wiseacre.
Aunt Celia had sent a present, but she
never attended weddings.
At the little outdoor feast that followed
the wonderful cake was out, and from the
slice that was apportioned to Uncle Will
dropped a little gold circlet, set with a
gleaming diamond that struggled In the
sunlight to throw a shaft of sparkling
cheer on the amazed faces about the festive board. At dusk that day Miss Thaxter heard a quiet rap on her door.
- "Who is it?" called the
gentle voice.
- "It's
only Will, Celia, May I oome inf
I've brought your ring." Frank A. Ferguson in Chicago News.
d

A Curiosity In Motives.
The motives for whloh women marry
are as numerous as the sands of the sea,
or as the women. Our easy assumption
Is that each one of every engaged couple
is "in love" with the "other one" that
is, the parties are drawn together by some
mysterious psyohio attraction, more or
lest strong. In truth, this inner personal
attraction. Is not always present, either
in both parties to an engagement or even
with one of the pair. Accident, propinquity, trifling olroumstanoee, sooial or
family pressure, some alight airy nothing
decides the question between marriage or
no marriage for the woman so alight that
it is as if women were always waiting on
the brink of this new experience and a
very light touch caused them to fall Into
or wander into or drift into It, aooordlng
to their several temperaments. Kiohange.
.

Homestead Entry No. 4865.1
L VMD OmCI AT HARTA FB, N. M . , )
February U, 1899. f
Notice ii hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to commute to cash and make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the Register or Receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 25, 1899, vlsi Cesa-ri- o
Quintans, for the sw M, sec. 9, tp. 18 n, r

Joys of Being Engaged.
Ethel Oh, Beatrice, did Charlie propose to you this morning?
he proBeatrice (blushing)
posed, and we're to be married in a year
if papa will give his consent.
Ethel There! Iowa Charlie a pair
of gloves, confound it I He bet me that
you'd jump at him if he asked you, and
I gave yon credit for having more sense.
Stray Stories.
Ye-ye-

Syphilitic Blood Poison

COOK MEDICAL COMPANY,

The

1,500,080 Acres

recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
i
can empnasize ms statement,
positive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nrr any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.

Outclassed.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in slxe
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, Tor long terms of
years, fenced or unrenced; shipping facilities over lw
railroads.

COLD MINES.

"Say, monk, you're pretty smart,
bnt you can't do this." New York

Absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.
cleanses
and
It opens

It is quickly

On this Grant near Us western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Ell.abcthtown and
85
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for
In the
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1S95
as
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harryas Bluff
of
lots
with
yet
rich as any camp In Colorado, but
to, and
ground open to prospectors on terms similar
as favorable as, Hie Inilcd Stales Government Laws and

Journal.
OLD 'N

Tnflfttmnfttlnn

HEAD

Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
Senses of Taste and Smell. Full Size 60c. ; Trial
Size 10c. ; at Druggists or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 68 Warren Street, New York.

An Empty Smile.
As he entered the room she greeted
Jiim with an empty smile. However,
her aim was bad, and it crashed against
the wall, littering the floor with broken
bits of brown glass, Philadelphia Reo-ord.

The Modern Hlthnaymss.
"Throw up your hands!' he cried.
Those addressed did so without a murmur. Then slowly and proudly the fellow took their money.
Yes, four aces are hard to beat.
New York Journal.
Ideals.
"Ah! If oar youthful ideals could
bat be realized 1"
"If they oould, we would be circus
aotors, truck drivers or pirates, the most
of us. "Indianapolis Journal.

.

Speaking Advisedly.

The Calm One Ain't mad, are you?
The Cholerio One You mean "angry, "sir! Only dogs get mad.
The Calm One Oh, no) I meant
"mad. "New York Journal.

In Plain Words.

.

Lawyer What is your vocation?
Witness I ain't got none. I work 3n
boiler shop. Cleveland Leader.

Theatrical Institutions.
'Tis not the star who at the play

:

Is bent on winning tears,
Who drives the rest of earth away
And holds your spellbound ears,
Who prompts you as your soul rebels
Against life's way perplexed.
It Is the man In front who tells
Just what will happen next.
-

'TIs not the singer with the note
That shakes the chandelier,

Who sets your nervous thrills afloat
Throughout the atmosphere.
It is not Joy, alas! but woe,
Which fills your being there.
Caused by the girl behind, whose toa
Keeps time against your chair.
Washington Star;.

Homestead Entry No. 4818.

Land Omoi

at Santa
Fi, N. M. I
March 10, 1898. f

Notice is hereby given that the following"-namesettler has filed notioe of his lntentloa.
to make final proof in support of his elaimv
and that said proof will be made before the
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register or
April 17, 1899, vis: Lorenso Sandoval for the
e H se S, se ii ne !4 and lot 1, sec 3, tp 18 n, r

lie.
He names

a,

.

ofLandfor Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

CATARRH

contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any other
injurious drug.

AllfLva

This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten centB, cash or stamps,
It generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
6C Warren St., New York City.

8ituated in Hew Mexico and Colorado.
On tho Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

In His Own Estimation.
First Venerable Man Odd that one
can remember things happening to him
when he vfas abont 20 better than h
can those that happened a- - few years

un-locat-

n,

Regulation.

-

An Old Theme.
Father (calling from the head of the
stairs at 1 :30 a. m. ) Fannie !
Fannie Yes, papa. What is it?
Father I wish you would aBk that
young man where he would like to have
his trnnk pat when becomes. Chicago
News.

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

ago.
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Second Venerable Man But yon must
dCRcrlp-tlocabinets
of
ever'
Filing
".how much more important
document boxes and flies, remember
he was then. Indianapolis Journal.
Advantages of Wealth.
noie
bianK
ease, legal
pigeon
Mr. Nicefello I am told that Hiss
caei, office ticklers and every
A Generous Offer.
Bullion never wears the same dress conceivable kind of office fittings
Successful Brother Whenever you're
and furniture can be had of the
twice.
Miss De Pink (rival belle) Yes, that New Mexican Printing company. in the right, my dear brother, you can
is true, and I understand she has a dif- Write for descriptive, illustrated always command iny support.
Unsuccessful Brother Oh, that's no
ferent set of teeth for every day in the pamphlets
use! When I'm in the right, I shan't
week. New York Weekly.
Legal Notice.

the following witnesses to prove
e,
He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivaof said land, vis;.
hlsoontinuous residence upon and cultivation tion
Oarola. Patricio Garcia, of
Vtatoriano
of said land, vis:
Lamy. N. M.: Simon Segnra, Bisto Garcia, of
Victor Rolbal, Vlhlsn Valencia, Tomas
.Santa Fe, N M.
Francisco Valencia, of Rowe, N. M.
Makuil R.Otsho,
Uarubl R. Otero,
Register,
Register.
13

COOK MEDICAL COMPANY

D.uggist

Notios for Publication.

Hotios for Publication.

A LAMENT.
DANGERS REAL AND FANCIED.
To the Light.
scream
with
The average woman will
terror at the sight of au innocent little Wish I was back again in the troop,
WUt-- a
otbers fall, consult
Incorporated, Capital SluG.GOO, Paid Up.
Along with the boys in brown;
mouse, and then complacently sit down
and suffer in silence with diseases that are And not atuok here, like a hen in a coop,
DR.
with his council of experienced and
COOK,
ner
destroying ueryoum,
How I'd like to be free again (d n
skilled Physicians, is fully prepared with all scienbeauty, her very life.
old
this
She will uncomplaintown).
tific equipments to successfully treat
ingly resign herself to
the woes and miseries of Ah! but I know I'd feel
happy again,
female troubles, which
CHronic, Nervous ana Private Diseases.
( Course it wasn't all fun);
are to be dreaded a thousand times more than a Digging trenches at night in the pourHis universal success, with 30 years experience,
tiny mouse. It is gratiing rain
enables him to guarantee cures in cases be accepts
fying to know that untold
on
Ain't being
parade or at home.
for treatment.
numbers of women are
being restored to perfect
Dr.
and
vigor
strength by
And E troop fellows, best in the bunch,
Pierce's Favorite PreCowboys, tradesmen and dandies;
It cures all
scription.
Permanently Cured in ao to 40 Day:
The White men, all or'em, and ready to
uterine disorders.
but leaves
exact name of the disBy a treatment that contains no injurious
hunch
the system in a pure and bealtltfttl a condition lis liefnre eontraet-inc- r
ease doesn't amount to a
came
Into
most
that
lioine with the bunitt guar- at
be
can
handy.
treated
You
tbe
anything
disease.
in
is
it
If
of
row
pins.
UUtv 1 OI CUUK.
"my 01 cure an it you uao come 10 uie omce.
the womanly
fa- I've still got the blanket that in the
organs,
GONORRHOEA RECENTLY CONTRACTED CURED IN 48 TO 60 HOURS.
vorite Pretrenches we found,
GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE, CURED TO STAY CURED.
scription" will
My bunky, Lowitzki, and I,
bunt it out and
have indulged in errors, excesses, overwork or mental worry. Many of yon have Nenr- who
II
cure it. It can And In It together, when rolled on the
r
M
111
L n ous Debility, L.ist or Faillli( Matjliood, Night Emissions, Inflammation of the Bladder and
be a drain, a
ground,
Highly Colored Urine, Small ur Weak Organs, Premature Discharge, or other unmistakable signs
pain, an inWe'd spin yarns and try to keep dry. Kidneys,
flammation, an irregularity or a weakness,
of Mental or Sexual Weakness, which unfit you for study, business, or marriage. Dlt. COOK will guarantee
hold for his promises, and
and this medicine will act directly upon it,
yon an tilwolnte cure and itivo ymi A LEGAL CONTRACT IN WHITING to
and restore the organs to perfectly healthy A hot, long march, then into the scrap, bank or commercial references regarding his financial responsibility.
a
become
to
action.
It prepares the girl
are given careful attention, and thousands who are dragging out a
E troop forward! and then with a yell
Diseases Of Women
woman; the wife to become a mother, the
lie pi omptly relieved und permanently cured by consulting oiu- Physicians.
middle-age- d
to pass the "turn of life" iu We were in it; Cap Muller was waving ir.ilserablo existence cm
free.
n!l.
DI!. COOK'S rtia.grisare wlf..:iti!m
It is not a " cure-al- l " but a medihis hat;
safety.
is sa'.;:'iMory and ft: Ml) conudentlal. Address
cine for women only, and is the prescrip11.
h
The
"Dons"
in
began
arriving
tion of Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., the
world-famespecialist m the treatment of
disorders of women. Any reader of this Then In the camp, way up In the hills,
To wait till the fever had gone;
paper may consult Dr. Pierce free by mail.
Write him if your local physicians do not
They fed us our rations of quinine pills,
seem to understand your case.
While we waited for letters from
f Hill Dale Farm, (Eno3-burMrs. W. J. Kidder,
' During home.
Center), Enosburg, Vt writes :
the past year I found myself pregnant and in
rapidlv failing health. I suffered dreadfully
I was Well, It's all over now, and they've musfrom "Moating nnd urinary difficulty.
weaker each day and
frrowiug perceptibly
tered us out.
that
sharp pain at times. I feltadvice
Good-b- y
to the bivouac and tent,
your
something must be done. I sought
followed
I
your
and received a prompt replv.
directions and took twelve bottles of Dr. Pierce's Where with comrades, now parted by
followed
also
your
Favorite Prescription, and
many a route,
instructions. I began to improve immediately,
Some of my happiest moments were
my health became excellent, und I could do all
my own woik (we liveI on a good sized farm).it. II
spent.
walked and rode all could, and enjoyed
JOHN G. GRIGG,
had a short, easy confinement and have a healthy
babv bov."
E, Rough Riders.
Troop
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.

Calling Kim Sown.
was showing little
Punctures.
Papa llenpeck
it's an 111. wind that blows over Chi- Daisy tho new book of animals. ho
said.
'That is the lion, my dear,"
cago.
"The lion is the ruler of all the other
Has a baldheaded man had a falling
boasts. Thoy tremble whoneever he opens
out with his hair?
mouth. Not a beast dares to face him
Is the bark of the pepper plant worse his"How
about tho lioness, papa?" cried
than its bite?
little Daisy, who is a chip of the mother
Christmas salutes begin with the DIOCK.
mistletoe "bough."
Good Advice.
A woman who loses her speech must
If you perchance are in the lead,
suffer martyrdumb.
Don't dawdle at your ease:
A man can shoe a horse, but it takes
Remember the hare and tortoise nice
a woman to "shoo" heus. ..
And step up lively, pleasel
The chap with the toothaohe feels
Chicago News.
mean enough, though he has a "swelled
head." h. A. W. Bulletin.
The Genuine Article.
"What Is your Idea of a humorist'.1''
frn'-a- i'
His Revenge.
"A real humorist is a man who gets
"She refused him when he was a mad when he hears a pun."
civilian, you know, but when he came
back from the war in a uniform she
Ask your
was orazy to get him, "
.
"Well?"
ior a generous
" Well, he did the best be could for
10 CENT
her. He married another girl, but he
TRIAL SIZE.
sent his uniform to her with his compliments. He said he knew what she
prized. "Chicago Post.
Ely's Cream Balm

o

Yes, sir!

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best to St, Louis.

Good Lesson.

"Come, Will, give my ring to me."
'"I haven't seen it, dear."
"Why, I put it on that shelf when I began nir work. Come( don't tease me."
"My darling, I'm not tensing you. 1
haven't seen your ring. Give me a kins,
little woman, and don't show temper."
'Who is showing temper?" asked Celia
as she broke from his embrace "Oh, yon
are so aggravating! The squire's son asked me the other day what I could sea in a
big laughing booby like you to caro for,
and I wonder now myself. I"
"Stop there, Cecilia. Jim Bartlett's mad
because you refused him, but you should
not listen to his talk about me, Soobyl
Well, I guess the folks hereabouts know
which is the 'booby' of this village,' " retorted Wili vehemently.
"I'll listen to whom I please and when
I pleaso, and if you don't like It you muy
go to Vira Whittier for comfort. I heard
you were walking home with her the other night. Well, go to her and give her
But words
your old ring, and and"
failed the now thoroughly angry girl, and
ber
raced up
devoted
swain
she
tearing by
stairs to her room.
Will felt badly abused, and the mention
of his pet loathing, .Tim Bartlott, had not
helped matters in the least. He strode to
tho foot of the stairs and called:
"Celia, I'm going to punoh Jim Bartlett's hoad, and then I'm going borne. I
shan't come back till you send for me."
"I don't oare. Go home, and good riddance I" were the words the foolish girl
made in response.
But Will did return that evening and
hoped to find his sweetheart in her usual
light hearted frame of mind. Celia,
though, was oonvlnced that Will had tak
en her ring to tease her, and even if she
loved the ring and the giver dearly no
man should be allowed to call her careless, and not even Will should be permitted to play pranks on her.
Cross words flew fast between them
that night, and Celia seemed intent ou
maddening Will, who, in turn, appeared,
from her standpoint, to be bound to misunderstand and dictate to her. Finally
he tore from the house, saying:
"I mean it now. I'll never come here
again until you send for me."
"You need never oome unless you bring
my ring and say you are sorry, " was her
reply.
Such little things make such vast differences ; such trifling causes bring such
disastrous results.
Like wildflro it spread through the
that Celia and Will had quarreled,
and no one seemed to he able to prove
peacemaker. At the end of the week Will
went away, and shortly after tho t Celia
returned some of her gifts, and those that
tho givers would not take back she packed
in an old chest in tho shed chamber.
At the wedding oake she stared dismally
and was about to "throw it to the pigs"
when a tender thought of all It stood emblematic for thrilled her and she dropped
a big salt tear on its frosted surfaoe, then
sealed it carefully and stored it safely

.

IE

SQUELCHER.

To whom It may concern:
Notice is require it Ifs when I'm in the wrong
hereby given that the undersigned was, that I waut support.
Ally Sloppr.
on December 24, 18!)8,duly appointed by
the frobate court of the county of Santa
Xot Worth Even a Penny,
Fe, N. M., administrator of all and singHe A penny for your thoughts.
ular the estate of Carlota Gonzales do
She It's a bargain, but I'm afraid
Becker; that on said date he duly qualiyou will not get full value for your
fied as such administrator;
and theremoney.
fore on the said date, letters of adminHe Well, here's the penny. Now,
istration on said estate were duly issued
to him; and further notice is hereby what were you thinking of ?
She You. Nr ggets.
given to all persons having claims against
said estate to present the same to the
Santa
at
his
residence
at
undersigned
Too Easy.
Cruz, in said county of Santa Fe, within
"Show me what a man eats, and I
the period prescribed by law, otherwise
is. "
such clams not so presented will be for- will explain I what he
"Humph lean tell what a man is
ever barred by statute; and all persons
Indebted to said estate are notified and without looking at what he eats. Even
required to pay such indebtedness to the before you ordered that dish of oats I
was convinced that you were a donkey. "
undersigned without delay, or legal proCleveland Leader.
ceedings will be commenced to enforce
the collection thereof.
Frank Bkckek,
Not Feminine.
Administrator.
Mrs. Dasherly
And is she getting so
N.
March
0,
M.,
Dated, Santa Cruz,
awfully masculine
'
1899.
Mrs. Flasherly Indeed she is I ActuPROPOSALS FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT
paid car fare for all four of us withSYSTEM. Department of the Interior. ally
out trying to drop her money on the
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D.
floor.
New York Journal.
C, February 27, 1899. Sealed proposals,
endorsed "Proposals for Electric Light,
Santa Fe," and addressed to the ComSly Girl!
Miss Feline Are you fond of .dauc
missioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C, will be receivod at the ing, Mr. Thingumbob?
1
o'clock
Indian Office until
p.
Mr. Thingumbob
Passionately!
of
m.
27, 1899,
Monday, March
Miss Feline Then why don't yo
mathe necessary
for furnishing
terials and labor required to construct learn? Ally Sloper.
and complete an electric light system at
the U. S. Indian school, Santa Fe, N.
M., In strict accordance with the plans;
specifications and instructions to bidders which may be examined at the Indian Office, Washington, D. C, the offices
TSSt vIgorV
of the New Mexican, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
AND MANHOOD
the Journal, of Kansas City, Mo., the
Umimmi NIahl Fmianatta and vaalina
Builders' & Traders' Exchange, Omaha
cUccn
or excess and
all
el
diseases,
inditcretioo.
A nervotooic and
Neb., the Northwestern Manufacturers
noruifi-- rac tana sane w
...J w.
.
wkw wi
Association, of St. Paul, Minn., the U. I. K.sag I stores the lire of youth. pais
By mail 60a per
S. Indian Warehouse, No. 1602, State
written
fco1 0 booafor $2.50; with
rCRL.
St., Chicago, 111., and at the above bm,m guarantee to cure or rauua uic mssiey,
school. For further information appli- DtTflts HiMHcsl Co., Clislos 3dn0s tt., CMuee,
cation should be made to A. H. Vlets, Ireland's Pharmacv, solo agent, Santa
'
Supt., Indian School, Santa Fe, N. M. Fe, N. M.
Signed, W. A. JONES, Commissioner.

Stage

leaves

every

morning, except Sundays, from

Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United Slates. Patent and
conlirmcd by decision or the U. S. Supreme Courl.
For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

ThetTimmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to 3 per
day. Special rates by the week.

V

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL
"When in SilverCity

Stop at tbe Best Hotel.

Illultiuqnni

lite

NER VITA

,

Mexican

entral

lailr
'

ad

B. J. KMttf,
Court Agt., El Paso, Tci

at

MILSTED

Prop,

Solid track.
Solid comfort.

The Special leaves Denver at

1.40 p. m.

'

1 he Flyer

0.50 p. in.

So
The Fiver has sleeping, dining, and chair-cara
has the Special. In addition it has a library-ca- r
source o( perpetual joy to tho man who wan's to
LIVE ad ho goes through life.

1039

1 Tth

St.

G. W. Vallcry, Gen'l Agt., Denver.

& Coal Co

CONSTRUCTING

The El

Pass

&

northeastern R'y

Tbe El Paso & Northeastern

R. R.

Leaves El Paso 10:30 a.m.; arrives
Alamogordo 3:30 p. m.; leaves 3:00 p. m.i
arrives El Paso 0:50 p. m. At Alamoaccommodations can be
gordo
had for the famous Sacramento mountain country. The train leaving El.
Paso makes connections with the T. &
P. and A., T. & S. V. For Information
rates
For
travel.
way
and further Informa- regarding freight and passengerbusliicss
A. S. Ohkio,
apply to
tion address
O. F. it P. A., El Paso, .Tetf

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican centra
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
convenoffers all
iences of modern rail

E.

Iloth are voursif you go East on the Chicago Special, or the Vestibuled Flyer, the Burlington's SOLID
TRAINS for Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City and St.

l

Ticket Olnce
Tbe New Mexico Railway

FRANK

TRAVELERS!

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

first-cla-

.:

H. Al.F.XXNrKR.
Asf O. V. P. A., El Paso.Tcx.

k

t

All klndi of Rough will finished Lumber; Texas flooring M
the loweet Market Price; Window and Doom. Alio carry on a
general Tranefer Business and deal in Hay and Orain.

CHAS. W. D0DROW, Prop

coisrTE3sra?s.
!

Paint
Protection

mm

You realize the necessity of protecting your house
with good paint, but you do not realize the necessity of protecting yourself against poor paint. It all
looks alike iu the can, but one kind comes off, the
other stays on ; one kind soon looks shabby, the other
ieeps new. The kind that holds on strongest, lwks new longest, is

The
Sherwin-William-

s

Paint
a quarter of a century's
ence ; the product of the largest paint factory
We sell it.

It 5s the result of

paint-makin-

g

ia the world.

expert

W.H.C2-OEBE- L
THE HARDWAREMA.N.
The Sign of the

lEEID

LIGHT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

OTTIR,

ATTENTION TO

PLACE."

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE. Proprietor

99 Models now on Exhibition.

E. S. ANDREWS, Agent.
tiiuinlCKK, 50 unci G0 Chain,

25 ami

35.

YOU WANT A HIGH GRADE

00

2S pod el
BICYCLE
FOR
. .

W

I Oil

VAX

. -

POSITIVELY SECURE OXE OF OUR CELEBRATED WHEELS FOR 30 CENTS.

irt
Page Telegraphic
Miftccllant'ous.

ews;

ii'coiMl

Page Editorial; Speaker
Limn' Opinion of Legislative
Acts; Ret iscd List of Xcw Laws.
Third Page Short Stories.
Fourth Page Taxation of Land
Local and Personal
4rant;
Matters.
TAXATION OF LAND

GRANTS.

Assessors Must Return Assessment Against
All Grants Whether Patented or
of New Law.
Due of the laws enacted by the past
legislature is entitled An act to provide
for the assessment of property in the
territory of New Mexico, and applies
mine particularly to the assessment of

land giants for taxation. It reads as
follows:
Section 1. That the possession, right
of possession and any Interest or equity
of, in and to any land or lands in this
territory existing or accruing by,
through or under any confirmed land
grant, originating in or derived from
the Mexican or Spanish government, or
decree of courts confirming the same, is
hereby declared and made subject to
taxation, although patent for such
lands may not have been issued; and
the same shall be assessed to and
against the persons to whom the grant
shall be confirmed or decree of court in
whose favor has been issued or their
heirs or assigns; and if such person or
persons can not be readily ascertained
it shall be lawful to assess such possession, right of possession, Interest or
equity of, in and to such confirmed land
grant or land grants for which a decree
of court has been entered, describing
such land grant as belonging to "unknown owners," and the same proceeding may be had to enforce the collection
of the tax levy as is prescribed by the
provisions of an act entitled "An act to
provide for the assessment and collection of taxes in the territory of New
Mexico," approved on the first day of
March, A. D. 38S9, and the purchaser at
any tax sale of such possession, right of
possession or equity shall succeed to
and be vested with all the rights, benefits, interest and title as is possessed by
or vested in the person or persons
claiming the possession, rights of possession or equity at the time such assessment shall have been made, and if
patent for such land shall thereafter issue, such patent shall inure to the benefit of such purchaser: Provided, That
such person or persons claiming the
right of possession or equity at the time
of such assessment shall have the right
of redemption as provided by law in the
sale of real estate for taxes. Provided,
further, that whenever the possession,
right of possession or any interest or
equity in and to any land grant or land
grants, under the provisions of this act
may be held or claimed in
or by
then it shall be the du
ty of the assessor to assess the same as
belonging to unknown owners. Provid
ed, further, That any sale for taxes of
any land grant, possession, right of possession, or any interest or equity in and
to any land grant, or land grants, or
any portion thereof made under the
provisions of this act, or of other revenue laws of this territory, it is hereby
declared to be subject to any lien which
the United States may have or may
thereafter have, upon the land em
braced within said grant, for the ex
penses of making survey and plat for
any part thereof, as provided by any act
of .congress, and the collector of taxes is
hereby required and directed to Insert
in any certificate given by him of the
sale of such grant of land or any part
thereof for taxes, a clause specifically
stating that the sale is made subject to
such lien of the United States.
Sec. 2 This act shall be in full force
and effect from and after its passage,

For ParticularsJAddress,

LEXINGTON CYCLE CO.,
Suite

,

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Street.

100-22n- d

No register, no vote.

Workmen are preparing to erect the
lantern on the capitol dome.
The Republicans must nominate the

Hew Mexico

Normal School
LAS YEGAS.
'THE HEART

OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL

SYSTEM,'

NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
2 ACADEMIC
Ing colleges and universities.
A thorough
3 COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &a.
A thorough course In the common branches
4 PREPARATORY
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
for children of all grades.
A faculty of specialist from the leading; normal schools, col1

best men in the citv as candidates for
councilmen, mayor and clerk, to be
voted for next month.
Every voter in tho citv should see
that his name is registered in the ward
in which ho resides, In order to vote at
the coming municipal election.
Anonymous letters and communications will receive no attention in the
New Mexican office. The names of all
writers must accompany manuscripts
not necessarily for publication, but as
an evidence ot good faith.
(iood city government is necessary to
the prosperity and upbuilding of Santa
re, and the only way to secure such
government is to elect good men. The
Republicans, when they meet in their
ward caucuses, must remember this fact
and nominate the best men In the city
as iheir candidates.
The gamo of ball on the college
grounds hunaay afternoon, between the
College Rods and the Santa Fe Juniors
was, witnessed by about 300 spectators.
me game wa9 warmly contested, resuiting In a score of 25 to S3 In favor of
tho college hoys.
ft. Lucoro dlstin
guished himself by batting the ball over
the fence, something which has not been
done for some years past.
On the second page of this issue of
The New Mexican will be found a com
plete and revised list of the acts which
passed the 33d legislative assembly and
became laws.

leges and universities of America.

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

THOUGHT BABY'S EAR
WOULD PROP OFF
Body and Head Hui Bleeding Rorei.
Suffered
Beyond Description. Phy.I.
Could Mot Even Relieve. Kept
Under Opiate. Cared by CCTICCRA,

dan

PROPER COMPOUNDING
Of prescriptions is no child's play,
It requires conscientious care and
accurate knowledge of drugs and
their relations to each other, We
take an honest pride in the purity
of our drugs, and the skill and accuracy with which we compound
them on your physician's order.
No substituting need be feared
of at ,
IRELAND'S

PHARMACY.'

My Infant was one mass of bleeding sores which
extended to his head, and we thought one of his
ears would dropoff. His sufferings wero beyond
description, and he had to be kept under opiates.
Ourphysiclan did everything for his relief; I became utterly discouraged.
My attention vns
called to a Ctmctnu testimonial. I bought the
Cuticciu, Outiocba Soap, and Cdticora
The result was simply marvellous.
After the third day tho opiates were discontinued,
he was free from pain and terrible Itching, and
In
weekt mat cured, with a olean, smooth,
J. C. HARDWICK, Clara, 6a.
baby skin.

w

Ctmct'iA HtMKDfis sis th purest, the sweetest, and
moat effective tkin cure sod humor remedlti ever comand appeal to all afflicted with akin and ecalp
pounded,with
low of hair. Warm baths wluCi'TictR4
humora,
ttrur and eentle anointing! with CoriorRA (ointment)
cleanse the akin and ocalp of cruets and ecalef, allay
burning, and lnflammatlon.mnd thus soothe and nasi.
Sold throuihout the world. Porrsa D. and 0. Cost-.- ,
Bole Props., Boston. "How to Curs Every liumor," free,

8AVE YOUR 8KIN

"AVr

There is u little instrument in Uiu
surveyor general s oflice of a very useful
nature. It is called a plauimeter, and is
used to measure the area of tracts of
country as delineated on the maps. No
matter how irregular the tract may be,
that little instrument will accurately
measure in live minutes what would
otherwise require perhaps several hours
to accomplish. It is a wonderful time
saver.
Local military men will be interested
in learning that the president has approved of the plans of Adjutant General
Cor bin for the reorganization of the en
listed strength of the regular army.
The plan comprehends 10 regimentj of
cavalry of 1,234 men each, 7 regiments
of artillery, 1,710 men each; :.'i regiments of infantry, 1,378 men each; battalion of engineers, 7.i? men; total line
of the army, 5'.i,5rj men.
Army service
and band lit West Point Military Academy, S50 men; signal corps, 7:.'0 men;
hospital corps, 2,000 men; ordnance department, 040 men; commissary sergeants, 100 men; post quartermaster
sergeants, 100; electrical sergeants, 50:
Indian scouts, 75; recruiting parties,
recruits, etc., 500; total staff, 5,030
men; total army strength, 04,542 men.
Yesterday the thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered as follows:
Maximum temperature, 53 degrees at 4:00 p. m. minimum, 31 degrees
at 7:10 a. m. The mean temperature
for the 24 hours was 42 degrees; mean
dally humidity 42 per cent.
U. S. weather bureau forcast for New
Mexico:
Fair tonight and Thursday.
There is 22 feet of water in the resor-voir.

Joe Hampton has been released from
the pest house.
There will bo a special meeting of the
fire wardens of the city at Fireman's
hall tonight, at 7:30 o'clock.
A
adverand
tisement in your home paper at this
time of the year will surely bring you
trade. In all the large cities, as well as
in progressive smaller towns, business
men recognize the fact that the spring
trade, especially that of the months before and after Easter, is second only to
the Christmas trade, and in many
branches of business even exceeds in
volume the Christmas trade. At this
time of the year the advertising columns ot the metropolitan papers are
crowded, for the shrewd business men
of the laro-cities have long ago been
taught the fact that in order to get
business a merchant must advertise.
This is an age of competition, and the
merchant who advertises will surely
gobble up the best business of the mer
chant who does not advertise.
The Santa Fe street sprinkler Is doing
good work, but it should do that work
oftener and over a greater extent of
territory.
The D. & R. G. came in last night
r
because of heavy
with a
business, the second engine running
north light this morning.
C. W. DudrowTias just sold 78,000 feet
of lumber to the Ortiz Mining Company
in the southern part of the county, for
the new stamp mill about to be erected
by that company.
well-writt-

well-plac-

double-heade-

INDIAN

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.

Remarkable Percentages of Increase for
February As uompared with the Same
Month of Last Year.
Agent N. S. Walpole, of the Pueblo
and Jicarilla agency, in this city, has
published a tabulated statement containing some very instructive figures,
showing a remarkable increase of
school attendance throughout the agen
cy, the statement covering February of
this year, as compared with the same
month in 1898. Fifteen schools are cov;
ered, and in only one pueblo is there a
decrease shown, due to smallpox; and
even then the decrease is but 4 per cent.
The net increase in the agency schools
for the month was 50 per cent. The In
creases were as follows: Acoma, 709 per
cent; Cochiti, 38 per cent; Isleta, 46 per
cent; Jemez, 34 per cent; Laguna, 47 per
cent; Pahuate, 42 per cent; Santa Clara,
22 per cent; Santo Domingo, 11 per cent;
San Felipe, 74 per cent; San Ildefonso,
15.3 per cent; San Juan, 3 per cent; Taos
46 per cent; Zia, 57 per cent. The school
at San Ildefonso was organized In
March, 1898, and comparison is made
with that month Instead of with Feb,
ruary.
The Indians are coming fast to appreciate the advantages of education, and
are pushing their children into the
schools as fast as the government can
take care of them.

Southern Ute Reservation.
Pray, special agent for the

G. B.

inte-

rior department, has Just completed an
inspection of the Southern Ute reservation, located In southern Colorado and
the northern part of San Juan county,
N. M., which is soon to be thrown open
to settlement. Mr. Pray says that the
only good lands to be thrown open to
settlement lay along the Pine, Florida
and Animas rivers, the rest of the reservation being practically unavailable for
agricultural pursuits.
Mr. Pray is well known in New Mexico, having large property interests In
the southeastern part of the territory,
and was a prominent candidate for gov
ernor before the appointment of Gov
ernor Otero. He is well posted on arid
lands, and will make an accurate report
to the department concerning the Ute
reservation.
Las Dos Naclones Mexican cigar at
Fischer & Go's.
Albuquerque Items.
Baca Bridge across the Rio Grande at
Pena Blanca will be built. Yesterday
the county commissioners granted the
request of over 500 citizens regarding
the bridge, and at the proper time will
make a regular levy to pay for the

LUMBER

COAL TRADE.

AMD

Prospects for Prosperous Year Great Ac
's
tivity in Building Lines 0. W,
Views on the Situation,
C. V. Dudrow, in a letter to tho American Lumberman, says concerning the
lumber and coal trade in New Mexico:
'The prospects for a good year in the
lumber business could not be better and
the brisk condition of trade is largely
due to the unparalleled activity in New
Mexico mining. My yard iu Cerrlllos
has just received an'order for 75.000 feet
of lumber which will be used in the construction of a new ore mill in the Ortiz
mountains and another for 400,000 feet
from the same region is expected every
day. Nearly every city in the territory
is experiencing activity In the building
lino and this condition gives the retail
dealers in all sections, a good trade.
The outlook for the lumber business has
never been better. Bough and commercial lumber has advanced 75 cents and
$1 per 1,000 since January 1. There has
been no advances in price on sash and
doors since tho first of the year.
"The coal business has been exceedingly good lately; in fact, much better
than during any preceding year, although the business has grown steadily
since the foundation of my business in
in 1881. The retail prico for coal has
ranged at $4 for bituminous and 87 for
Dud-row-

New Corporation.
Funeral of Hon. Roman A. Baca.
J. O. Curtis and R. A. Morris, resi
last evening in
the burial arrangements of the late dents of Chaves county, New Mexico,
Hon. Roman A. Baca. Acting on the and J. XV. Curtis and T. A. Curtis, resiadvice of Colonel J. Francisco Chaves, dents of tho state of Texas, have organMrs. Baca decided to have tho remains ized the Horseshoe Land & Cattle Com
and filed articles of Incorporation
interred In the National cemetery, pany,
in Secretary Wallace's office. The ob
in this city, instead of at San Mateo,
of organization are the raising.
and the funeral was held from the jects
ouying, ana seiiingoi caiuo anu noises,
Palace avenue residence of Hon. Libe- mid
of kindsthe nnrehasinir
,
...0 and leasing
rate Baca, son of tho deceased, be- sufficient
of the cor
for the
A change was made

tween 2 and 3 o'clock this afternoon.
The grand army met at. Colonel
Knaebel's office about S p. m., and
marched to the house, accompanying
the body to the grave with a large concourse of mourners and friends. Services were held this morning at the
where the remains were
cathedral,
taken, being removed afterwards to
the house. The attendance was vory
large.

purposes
poration. Capital stock, $uo,uoo; prinot
located in the
business
cipal place
town of Portales, Chaves caunty, New
Mexico.

E. Riggs, refractionlst of Columbian
at
Optical Company, Denver,
Hudson's jewelry store for a few days
Eyes tested free. All work guaranteed
by the Columbia Optical Company.
Don't Go to Mexico
To find Mexican dishes, call at the lion
WANTED Good, plain cook for private Ton
Restaurant for Enchiladas,
family of eight persons. Apply to Mrs.
Posole, Tamales, Chili Con Came,
A. M. Bergere, Federal Place.
Monudo, Carne Adobada, Frl joles, and
any other old thing you want. Open
Agents wanted Good live men In day and night.
every locality to represent a large manuFor Brent.
facturing company and introduce their
goods.
Six rooms to rent in Gildersleeve resiSteady employment and large
income in good legitimate business dence,
upper Palace avenue. Inquire
assured to men that aro honest and at residence
or office of Goo. W. Kuaebel.
willing to attend to business. Referon:
ces
Send self addressed
required.
anthracite."
t
fertilizer for fruit trees or
The'
During tho mouths of December, Jan- stamped envelope for reply to Char-treflowers is sold by Fischer. & Co.
s
Rex
228
retail
Mr.
and
Dudrow's
Company,
Manufacturing
uary
February
Street, New Orleans, La".
coal trade in Santa Fe amounted to a
car load per day.
Can This Be Equaled?
Allen-Bea. II. ROLLINS & SOVS
Pompano, Red Snapper, White Bass,
Offer
George L. Allen, of Salida, Colo., was
HerBlack
Bass, Pickerel,
married this morning at 10 o'clock to Pike, Perch,
Bull
Heads, Spanish Mackerel,
ring,
Elizabeth J. Dean, of San Marclal, N. Smelts,
Fresh Salmon.
Lobsters,
M. The ceremony was performed by Shrimps,
Frog Legs, Oysters in shell, at
V. Hayes Moore, pastor of the the Bon Ton Restaurant.
Kev.
Don't fail to
Presbyterian church, at the manse, in call.
the presence of Mrs.' Moore and Mrs.
$10,000 Socorro Co., N. M. 6's
Anna V. ISuntain, Mr. Allen is a civil
a
holds
and
engineer
responsible position
at Salida to which place Mr. and Mrs.
$20,000 Valencia Co., N. M. 6's
Allen go tomorrow morning, and will
there reside.
$5,000 Bernalillo Co,, N. M. 6's
Chila-quile-

The-fines-

For sale

PLEADINGS

PERSONAL

MENTION,

$10,000 Dona Ana Co., N.

PRACTICE

M.

6's

(Forms to conform to Code)
All these bonds can bo used by
Thompson, a miner from Madrid,
Pattison'a Forms of Pleading,
friends and regisinsurance companies who are reunder the Missouri Code, have
ters at tho
been placed with the New
quired to make deposit with the
Printing Co. for sale.
B. S. Price, representing a Denver
Territorial Treasurer.
A
complete and comprehensive
wooden and willow ware firm, and wife,
book of forma, adopted to the
are guests at the Palace.
new Code of Civil Procedure
Price mill nnrticulartt on aiioli
now in effect in New Mexf io.
cation 1735 Champa St.,
C. C. Jones, the Pueblo candy man,
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
is in tho city today on a business trip,
Denver, Colo.
In Courts of Record. Part 2.
and is registered at the Palace.
attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: In- Rev. McClintock and wife, or- Sioux
unction; Mandamus: Median
c's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
City, Iowa, who have been stopping in
Warranto and Keplevln. Part
this citv, went to El Paso last night.
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements i Affidavits: ArbiGeorge L. Stranger, of Kansas City,
trations; Assignments; Deposiin this country on a health seek
; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
tions
ing trip, and with his wife are at the
Bound in full law Bheep. DePalace.
(Successor to The
livered at any postoffice In New
Jake Levy MerMexico upon receipt of pubGo.
J. M. Medina, of Trampas, Rio Arriba
chant Tailoring
lisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
county, came down last night on a
name printed on the book free
Company.)
business trip, and is registered at the
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
Exchange.
Ernest Myers, ot the firm of Lowen
thai & Myers at Albuquerque, spent the
day in Santa Fe, attending to business
matters and calling on numerous friends.
Rev. G. S. Madden, pastor of the
Methodist church, goes to Bland tomorrow, to continue work there for the
new mission, and remains over Sunday,
as by a vote of the official board of the
church in tills city, it was decided to
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agl.
close the church and Sunday school for
three weeks on account of the smallpox Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop.
scare. Mrs. Madden and children will
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
accompany Mr. Madden for a change,
andreturns on Friday, We pall all
as she has not been well, and tho trip
express charges.
will do herjgood. It is expected that
MGR.
Kev. Dr. narwoocl, ot AlDuquerque,
West Side of Plaza - Santa Fe, N. M
will occupy tho Methodist pulpit on
April 3, and if he can be hero, Mr. Mad- JACOB- don will remain iu Bland over another
Sunday.
Mrs. S. R. Thompson and family, of
Denver, wero guests at the Palace today, en route to Chihuahua, Mexico,
where Mr. Thompson is manager of the
Santo Domingo mine. They may reBeat Located Hotel in City.
main in Chihuahua.
PERIODICALS
W. T. Kilpatrick, of Durango, went
north this morning, after stopping at
SCHOOL BOOKS,
the Palaco hotel en route home from
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
California.
He says the recent three
days rain was the salvation of the counStationery Sundries, Etc.
try, as everybody had becomo frightened because of the long drouth, and it
Books not in stcok ordsred at eastern
Special rates by the Week or Month
was feared that all the crops would be
prioes, and snbsi riptionsreoeived fox
for Table Board, with or without
As
has
it
all
was,
room.
spoiled.
great damage
periodicals.
been done by tho long hot spell.
8. B. Corner of Plaaa.
M. T. Morlarty, a sheep raiser of Chilli!, who has been touring through California for the past eight months, returned last evening, on his way home.
He stops at the
Monday's El Paso Herald contains a
good synopsis of an excellent sermon
preached last Sunday morning by Rev.
Vv. II. Moore of this
city in the Presbyterian church at El Paso, where Mr.
Moore's brother is pastor.
The discourse was on the "Prodigal Sou."
Justus Stevens, of Princeton, Ills., is
expected this evening, at the sanitarium
on a visit to his wife who is stopping
mere witn ner sister, Miss luiox who
has been quite 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Romualdo Ortiz, former
Iy residents of this city, but now resid
ing at Capulin, Colo., arrived last night
on a visit with trlends and relatives in
this city. They will remain a few days
here, and then will visit relatives in Las
Vegas before returning homo.
Governor and Mrs. M. A. Otero re
turned from Las Vegas last night after
a very pleasant visit in that city of
three days.
District Clerk A. M. Bergere is home
from a trip to Las Vegas, where he
spent Sunday and Monday with friends
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At the Hotels.
At the Exchange: L. B. Lockhard,
Jr., Toledo, O.j J. M. Medina, Trampas;
ma. James, .Denver.
At the Claire: E. A. Vail, Salt Lake
City; Allen Austin, New York; W. J,
Funkhauser, Las Vegas; M. H. Tay,
san Francisco; rJ. Meyers, Albuquerque.
At the Bon Ton: F. R. Randall,
Kiowa, Kas.; C. T. Thomas, Durango;
Joe Stewart, San Pedro; M. T. Morlarty,
uniiiu; J. c. Thompson, Madrid; J. M.
Medina, Trampas.
At tho Palace: C C. Jones, Pueblo;
. S. Price and wife, Donver;-GoorgL
Stranger and wife, Kansas City; Mrs. S.
R. Thompson and family, Denver: Geo.
L. Allen and wife, Salida; Jno. Hanson,
8. J. Jacks, Alamosa; W. T. Klrkpatrick,
Durango; Koss Grirntns, cerrlllos; H. u.
Morrill, Denver.

H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier.
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The petit iury In tho territorial Dis
trict court will not bo called until April
3, the time of the court being required
until that date In hearing motions In
chancery cases.
"Red" Pipkin, who has been placed
under bonds in the amount of. $3,500 to
await the action of the grand jury under
charges of obstructing the United States
mail, Is not able to II nd bondsmen and
will remain In the county jail until the
next term of District court.
General Manager Frey, of the Santa
Fc road, and family are expected to
arrive In the city about the first of the
coming month to make their home for a
year, having leased a residence on north
Fourth street for that time. They will
be accompanied by C. C. Hall and wife.
Sheriff llubbell, who has been suffer- ng from Inflammatory rheumatism for
some time past, Is recovering and will
eave for the southern part ot the terri
tory, for rest and change of climate, In
a few days,

s,

the Ancient
Celebrated Hot Spring, are located the midst
miles west of Taot. and fifty miles north of
ft nmaiUra
T Santa
on
Barranca
the Denver
Station
from
miles
twelve
Fe, and about
In

iHKSE

Hood's Sarsaparllla never disappoints. It may be taken for impure and
Impoverished blood with perfect confidence that it will cure.
Bonds to Be Sold.
Territorial Treasurer Eldodt is preparing to advertise the sale of the 8U0, 000
worth of Capital rebuilding bonds, which
were authorized by the 33d legislative
assembly and valladted by the last
session of congress.
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A Rln (ImihI. R.Mllwf.v. tmm whlnh Dolnt a daily line of stares run to the
Spring.. The temperature of these water. 1. from 900 to 122,0. The gases
lare carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year '
round. There 1. now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalid,
nnil tmivUta. Thai, vntan oontaln 1686.24 trraln. of alkaline salts to the
Spring. In the world. The efficacy
gallon; being the riohest alkaline Hottested
of these water, has been thoroughly
by the miraculous cures atRheumatism, Neuralgia.
tested to In the following diseases
the Kidney., Syphilitic and
Disease
of
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'.
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comand Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
plaint., etc., etc. Board, Lodgingresort
1. attractive at all seasons and i
rate, riven bv the month. This
for
Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10 MSall
winter.
Ojo
open
Passengers
a. m. unit raiuih Din Hallente at i d. m. the same day. Fare for the roundtrip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 17. For further particular, addren

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Ojo Caliente,
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